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Who is YWiB?
Young Women in Business (YWIB) is a non-profit society for emerging 
female leaders in Canada that focuses on providing an enriching network for 
ambitious young women and building their competencies so that they can 
achieve success on their own terms.



Mission
Young Women in Business aims to create a central forum connecting ambitious, like-mind-
ed young women across all industries, careers, and educational backgrounds to achieve 
personal and professional success on their own terms. 

Vision
YWiB takes a holistic approach to networking and career development. We believe that 
building leadership skills and a personal network early on in one’s career, can help them 
reach their fullest personal and professional potential. YWiB supports its mission through 
events and programs that focuses on the expressed interests and needs of its members, 
providing young women opportunities to become engaged members of their communities.

YWiB began in 2008 at the University of British Columbia and currently has 9 chapters 
across Canada and growing.  It is the only member within the prestigious WEB Alliance, a 
community of influential female leaders, which caters to a nice group of women between 
the ages of 21-30.

Through YWiB’s conferences, programs and events, we are taking strides towards better busi-
ness, stronger communities and an enhanced culture for women.



Beyond 
Leadership Conference

The theme of Beyond 2016 was Lead Through Action. In 
keeping with this this theme, this year’s conference will 
develop the delegates’ leadership competencies through a 
variety of workshops focused on strengthening their ability to 
influence others by learning how to communicate and 
develop as a leader, providing direction on creating a 
powerful leadership brand both on and offline, and coaching 
around management of internal resources and taking control 
of their own career. Delegates will also have the chance to 
develop in areas such as entrenpreneurial thinking and 
resiliency. 

Skill development will take place through 3 interactive 
workshops and delegates will have the opportunity to apply 
what they have learned in a case study setting led by busi-
ness leaders from a variety of industries. Groups of dele-gates 
will be given a real-life business problem to tackle and will 
present their recommendations for action to a business leader.

After the Beyond 2017 conference, delegates will leave with 
enhanced leadership competencies, a new network of 
ambitious peers and engaged business leaders who actively 
support emerging female leaders in the community, and the 
momentum to achieve success on their own terms.



Beyond 
Leadership Conference

When: Saturday November 18, 2017
Where: Pinnacle Hotel, Vancouver Harbourfront 

9:30 - 10:00 am
10:00 - 3:00 pm 
3:00 -  5:00 pm 
5:00 - 5:30 pm 
5:30 - 8:30 pm

Opening Keynote
3 workshops and lunch panel session 
Case Breakout and Presentation 
Closing Keynote
Evening Reception 

Agenda for the Day - TBD



Partner with YWiB & 
Lead Through Action Benefits
- Started and operated by young women
- Support the development of emerging female leaders
- Align with other diversity-driven businesses ran by global leaders

Recognition in the community

- Participate in personal and professional growth of emerging female leaders
- Provide women with access to events, programs, and community to enhance  
  their personal and professional lives
- Offer young women opportunities to develop and accelerate their careers

Support Development of Female Leaders

- Brand yourself in the YWiB network
- YWiB has strong impact and influence in the BC community
- Position your organization as one that actively supports the development of women

Strategic Branding



YWiB network represents a niche group of rising stars 
for targeted recruitment

- Access to ambitious and engaged women with leadership potential, a 
  significant network, and social influence

- Compliment Diversity Initiatives

- Provide employees with access to development events, programs, and
   networking opportunities to support diversity initiatives within 
   your organization

- Targeted development of female employees for succession planning

- Ease internal time and costs for training and development by 
  participating in YWiB events

Access to Niche Group 
of Rising Stars



Choose your level 
of Inspiration

Corporate Promotion
- Logo displayed on YWiB Vancouver and conference 
   website under the Visionary Sponsor tier
- Logo displayed on YWiB Vancouver and conference
  Facebook Page
- Inclusion in members only Facebook group
- All conference correspondence (including in-conference
  Sponsor Wall)
- Company banner at registration table, panel session, and
  closing Recruitment Expo

VISIONARY - $3,000

Community Recognition
- Sponsor mention during conference promotion through 
   external media (unlimited)
- On stage mention by the opening and closing 
   keynote speakers 
- Mention in Beyond 2016 conference newsletters to 
   members and newsletter mailing list members

Employee Engagement
1 Complimentary conference ticket
1 Complimentary table at the Recruitment Expo 
Corporate employee discount for YWiB Vancouver membership

Social Media
- 15 social media mentions by YWiB Vancouver
- 1 blog post on YWiB Vancouver and conference website 
  featuring sponsor and its employees to showcase work in 
  community or in support of female leadership development



Corporate Promotion
- Logo displayed on YWiB Vancouver and 
  conference website under the Leader Sponsor tier
- Logo displayed on YWiB Vancouver and 
  conference Facebook Page
- Inclusion in members only Facebook group
- All conference correspondence (including in-A
  conference Sponsor Wall)
- Company banner at registration table  

   

LEADER - $2,000

Community Recognition
- Sponsor mention during conference promotion 
   through external media (unlimited)
- On stage mention by the opening and closing 
   keynote speakers 
- Mention in Beyond conference newsletters 
  to members and newsletter mailing list members 

Employee Engagement
50% discount on one conference ticket
1 Complimentary table at the Recruitment Expo 
Corporate employee discount for YWiB Vancouver 
membership

Social Media
5 social media mentions by YWiB Vancouver

INFLUENCER- $1,000

Corporate Promotion
- Logo displayed on YWiB Vancouver and confer-
   ence website under the Influencer Sponsor tier
- Displayed on YWiB Vancouver and conference 
   Facebook Page
- Inclusion in members only Facebook group
- All conference correspondence

Community Recognition
- Sponsor mention during conference promotion 
  through external media (unlimited)
- Mention in Beyond conference newsletters 
  to members and newsletter mailing list members

Employee Engagement
1 Complimentary table at the Recruitment Expo 
Corporate employee discount for YWiB Vancouver 
membership

Social Media
2 social media mentions by YWiB Vancouver/
conference



Beyond Conference Alumni
Erin Robinson, Manager  |  Vancouver City Credit Union  |  2014
Maili Wong, Vice President  |  CIBC Wood Gundy  |  2014
Jen Schaeffers, Founder  |  Networking in Van
Kayla Roxas, Founder  |  Young Women Entrepreneurs Club  | 2014
Corinne Kessel, Principal  |  Green Space Design and Décor
Ashley Wiles, Founder  |  Sole Girls
Janet Austin, CEO  |  YWCA  |  2012
Rachel Lewis, COO  |  Vancouver Whitecaps FC  |  2012
Lois Nahiney, Executive Vice President  |  Teekay Corporation  |  2012
Bob Elton, Retired CEO  |  BC Hydro  |  2010
Ken Sim, Co-Founder  |  Nurse Next Door |  2010



“Great thoughts only speak to the thoughtful mind, but great actions 
speak to all mankind.” - Emily Bissell

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Please contact info@ywib.ca to confirm 
your level of sponsorship




